INTRODUCTION
The natural production of an oil well is obtained when the reservoir pressure is able to overcome the bottom-hole flowing pressure, which is the sum of wellhead, hydrostatic and tubing frictional pressure. The reservoir pressure is highly depending on the type of the primary reservoir drive mechanisms such as gas cap, depletion and water drive mechanism (Ahmed et. al. 2012 ). When the bottom-hole pressure is greater than the reservoir pressure, the natural production is stopped hence artificial lift is applied to provide an additional lifting energy.
Artificial lift is a technology used in subsequent stages to provide an additional lifting energy to extract out the fluid to the surface from its low reservoir natural lifting energy supply. The selection of artificial lift methods is depending on the well characteristic whereas in this paper, the focused method to be analyzed is the continuous gas lift. Continuous gas lift uses an external source of high compressed gas injected into the well through the tubing annulus by a surface compressor (Hirsch et. al. 2006 ). The application of continuous gas lift brings the fluid to the surface by reducing the density of the fluid in the wellbore hence minimizes the flowing pressure and increases the production rate.
Statement of Problem, Objective and Limitation of Study
The initial reservoir pressure reduces over production time hence continuous depletion of the reservoir pressure causes an insufficient pressure to overcome the bottom-hole flowing pressure. This condition results in a non-economical production performance or stops the production in the extreme case scenario.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the application of continuous gas lift in an oil well. Initial well screening and sensitivity analysis were done by altering different parameters that affect the bottom-hole pressure which include: water cut and reservoir pressure. Also, optimization of continuous gas lift application is done by manipulating the gas lift parameters such as injection depth, injection rate, gas specific gravity and wellhead pressure. However, the study will not explain the effect of continuous gas lift application in a different well types and well completion method.
METHODOLOGY

Initial Well Screening
Artificial lift methods have different capabilities in terms of handling different types of wells. Therefore, initial well screening is necessary to ensure the ability of continuous gas lift to be applied in the case study well, C-06 by considering the well depth and production rates. The allowable depth and rates range of each method are shown in Figure 1 . The well C-06 has a depth of 9,680 ft with the absolute open flow of 3,240 STB/day. Accordingly, both depth and rate can be operated under the application of continuous gas lift.
Figure1. Artificial lift methods initial well screening (Ramirez, 2000)
Building A Base Model
In this paper, the virtual base model was constructed using PROSPER and tuned based on the available information of well C-06. The properties of the initial well C-06 are listed in Table 1 . 
Table1. Well C-06 initial well properties
Properties
Building a Continuous Gas Lift Model
The continuous gas lift is designed to be applied into the simulated well C-06 whereas the basic properties of the continuous gas lift are shown in Table 2 . 3. WELL PERFORMANCE
Initial Well Performance
The initial well performance is first analyzed where the main source of the lifting energy is from the reservoir pressure. The initial reservoir is highly depending on the type of drive mechanism of the well wherein well C-06, the drive mechanism is the combination of aquifer and gas cap.
As described in Figure 2 , it is observed that the reservoir pressure is initially at 2,300 psia with the Absolute Open Flow (AOF) of 3,240 STB/day. Respectively, it is plotted in the green curve named as IPR curve. Whereas the red curve, Vertical Lift Performance which comprises of the wellhead and hydrostatic pressure lies far above the IPR curve. Consequently, there is no intersection between the two curves hence no initial well production is performed.
The absence of the initial well production is due to insufficient reservoir pressure to overcome the bottom-hole pressure. According to the well designed, the total well depth is 9,680 ft. with the oil density of 30 API, hence giving the total hydrostatic pressure of 3,398 psia. Adding the wellhead pressure of 600 psia resulting in a total bottom-hole pressure of 4,000 psia to be covered by the reservoir pressure to produce the fluid to the surface (Denney, 1999) . In fact, the reservoir pressure is only 2,350 therefore the initial well condition is lacking 1,700 psia to produce the fluid from the bottom hole to the surface.
Figure2. IPR VS VLP plot of initial well performance
Continuous Gas Lift Application
The continuous gas lift is applied to the initial well C-06 with a total of four valves. The compressed gas from the surface flow through the casing annulus down the drill-string and enter the production tubing through three unloading valves located at 7,000, 7,500 and 8,000 feet and one operating valve at 8,699 feet. The illustration of the continuous gas lift down-hole design is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure3. Down-hole design of continuous gas lift application
From the corresponding design, the result of the continuous gas lift application is plotted in Figure 4 . It is observed that the VLP curve has been decreased from initially 4,100 psia to only 995 psia. Respectively, the new VLP curves with the application of continuous gas lift application intersect the IPR curve at a total liquid production of 1,410.2 STB/D.
Figure4. IPR VS VLP plot of continuous gas lift application
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Every reservoir has different characteristics such as pressure, water cut, temperature and gas oil ratio depending on the location, depth, and drive mechanism of the reservoir. Accordingly, the production performance of the well is strongly depending on the mentioned parameters whereas the application of the artificial lift methods is relevantly affected. Hence, the evaluation of the reservoir characteristic is important prior the selection of the optimum artificial lift method.
Water Cut
Water cut describes the volume of water contained in the fluid column and represented in the percentage form. The source of the water is mostly through the types of the drive mechanism where Evaluation of Continuous Gas Lift Systems in an Oil Well strongest water supply is obtained from the aquifer drive mechanism. Theoretically, the high volume of water in the fluid column to be produced reduces the rate of total liquid produced as it has heavy density compared to other three major fluid produced: oil, water and gas (Boucher et. al. 2011 ).
Respectively, higher density to be lifted up occurs in a high water cut. The analysis of the change in water cut in the reservoir is conducted in the continuous gas lift and ESPs to distinguish the ability of each to deal with the change of water cut. Manipulation of water cut varies from 0% to 90% where the results are plotted in Figure 5 .
It is observed that from the water cut manipulation, the total liquid production rate is decreased gradually with the increase of water cut as tabulated in Table 3 . However, as the studied field is not a strong aquifer, where it initially has 20% of water cut, the prediction of water cut increment over time is approximately up to 50%. Hence, the evaluation of water cut to be considered is from 20% to 50%. 
Figure5. Water cut sensitivity analysis on continuous gas lift application
Table3. Results of water cut sensitivity analysis
Reservoir Pressure
Reservoir pressure is the pressure exerted from the reservoir to lift the hydrocarbon all the way up to the surface. The reservoir pressure reduces with time where the amount of reduction is depending on the reservoir mechanism. Consequently, the lesser the reservoir pressure performs a lower production rate. Thus, reservoir pressure is used for well potential production rate prediction and particularly for assessing the effect of artificial lift application.
The drive mechanism in well C-06 is aquifer-based wherein water drive mechanism, there is a slight decrease of reservoir pressure over time (Kaczorowski, 1993) . Hence, the simulation is done by reducing the initial reservoir pressure gradually from 2,350 to 2,000 psia. The respective attempts are plotted in Figure 6 and the results are listed in Table 4 .
It is found that the total liquid production reduces with the decrease of reservoir pressure as theoretically studied. 
CONTINUOUS GAS LIFT OPTIMIZATION
Numerous of gas lift parameters are analyzed on the operating well in order to obtain an improvement in the production performance.
Gas Injection Depth
The gas injection depth is the depth of the operating valve where the compressed gas enters the production tubing through the annulus. In well C-06, the gas injection depth is analyzed from the lowest point of the production tubing at 8,700 feet up to 7,000 feet. The analysis is plotted in Figure 7 and the result is tabulated in Table 5 . As obtained, the deeper the gas injection depth results in a higher liquid production rate. This phenomenon is due to more density of the fluid column in the tubing that can be reduced thus lighter fluid to be lifted (Hazarika, 2015) . 
Figure7. Gas injection depth sensitivity analysis
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Table5. Results of gas injection depth sensitivity analysis
Gas Injection Rate
The gas injection rate is the amount of compressed gas that is injected by the compressor from the surface down to the operating valve to reduce the density of the fluid column in the production tubing. Correspondingly, the increase of the gas injection rate increases the liquid production rate due to a lower density to be lifted up. An optimal injection rate that gives the highest production rate can be obtained by gradually increasing the gas injection rate wherein well C-06, the gas injection rate is manipulated from 5 to 20 MMscf/day. Figure 8 plots the analysis of the gas injection rate where Table  6 tabulates the results of the injection rate manipulation.
It is observed that from 5 to 15 MMscf/day, an increasing trend of liquid production rate is obtained from 928.7 to 1,655.1 STB/day. However, on the gas injection rate of 20 MMscf/day, the liquid production rate decreases to 1,564.4 STB/day. This behavior happens when the gas injection is still increased after the optimum rate is reached (Michael, 2015) . Hence, a slippage between liquid and gas where the injected gas moves faster than the liquid phase hence dominating the upward movement of the fluid (Ebrahimi, 2010). 
Figure8. Gas injection rate sensitivity analysis
Table6. Results of gas lift injection rate sensitivity analysis
Gas Specific Gravity
Gas specific gravity represents the density of the compressed gas used to be injected in the gas lift application. The range of the gas lift's gas specific gravity is between 0.55 to 1.0 sg hence the analysis is done by manipulating the specific gravity within the given range. The behavior of continuous gas lift application towards a variation of gas specific gravity injected is shown in Figure 9 while the numerical results are listed down in Table 7 . In accordance to the simulation, the denser the compressed gas injected results in a lower production rate. It occurs because the density of the compressed gas mixed with the high density of the fluid column into a new density to be produced once the compressed gas passes the operating valve. Hence, a denser compressed gas injected prevents an optimum density reduction in the fluid column.
Figure9. Gas specific gravity sensitivity analysis
Table7. Results of gas specific gravity sensitivity analysis 
Wellhead Pressure
Wellhead pressure or first node pressure is a pressure that exerted by the fluid at the top of the well. The main components of the wellheads are heads, spools and hanger of casing and tubing and suspension systems. The wellhead pressure needs to be combined with the hydrostatic pressure from the drill-string to obtain the flowing bottom-hole pressure which is used to determine the production rate of the well. In this analysis, the wellhead pressure is manipulated from 500 psig with a constant increment of 100 psig to 1,000 psig. Figure 10 plots the performance of continuous gas lift application towards the changes of wellhead pressure where the values are listed in Table 8 . Accordingly, at the wellhead pressure of 500 psig, the well is producing 1,519.8 STB/day of oil while only 4,69STB/day at the wellhead pressure of 1,000 psig. Hence, the higher the wellhead pressure produces a lower liquid production rate. The increase of the well head pressure lowers the drawdown pressure in the bottom-hole hence more pressure is required to lift the fluid (Gamal, 2005 
Sequential Optimization
Sequential optimization is a method to obtain the optimized condition of a system by doing parameters analysis in sequence based where an optimum condition of each parameter analyzation is fixed before considering other parameters (Salazar-Mendoza, 2006). Hence, optimum manipulations from all the parameters are combined and the best outcome is achieved. The combination of the most suitable parameters is shown in Table 9 and plotted to Figure 11 Table9. Sequential optimization parameters Parameters Values Gas injection depth (ft.) 8700 Gas injection rate (MMscf/day) 15 Gas specific gravity (sg) 0.55 Wellhead pressure (psig) 500
Figure11. Sequential optimization parameters IPR VS VLP plot
CONCLUSION
The conclusion of the evaluation of continuous gas lift application in an oil well are:
1. Selection of artificial lift method must be suitable to overcome both total well depth and total production rate of the desired well through initial well screening 2. The increase in water cut results in a lower production rate due to heavier liquid column density to be lifted up 3. The increase in reservoir pressure increases the production rate as more pressure to overcome the bottom-hole pressure 4. A deeper injection rate lets the compressed gas to reduce more of the fluid column's density hence higher production rate can be obtained 5. The production rate increases with the gas injection rate as long as the rate is still below the upper limit where the slippage between gas and liquid occurs 6. The least the specific gravity of the compressed gas injected gives a higher production rate
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